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. 

There is a movie entitled “Bird Box” that was quite popu-
lar last year.   If you haven’t seen it, it’s one of the “keep 
you on the edge of your seat” thriller movies that also 
creeps you out at the same time.  The concept is this: a 
mother has to lead her kids on a harrowing journey, while 
all being blindfolded.  Including the mom!  And if they 
take their blindfolds off, they will see and come in contact 
with their worst nightmares!! 

 
Yikes.  Awfully hard to make a journey when even the leader is blindfolded. 

Have you ever been blindfolded?  Or blindfolded and spun around a bunch of 
times?  And then tried to walk to a destination?  It’s clearly not easy and some-
times actually hurts when you run into things.  When I served as a counselor for 
AFFIRM (the ELCA Southeastern Synod youth camp), the Genesis Unit that I 
helped lead had an activity that simulated the Israelites being lost and wander-
ing through the wilderness.  We called it a “Trust Walk”.  The trust comes in the 
hands you hold that lead you on the journey.  But when we want to go a step 
further with this concept of trust, we let go of hands and lead by voice 
alone.  Blindfolded, moving forward, left and right and listening for the trusted 
voice of a counselor, a chaplain, a fellow camper. 

Unlike the movie, at some point you always want to rip off your blindfold to see 
where you are, where you are heading, who is around and what dangers lie be-
fore you.  And when you can’t, you become frustrated, feel alone and are stuck 
trusting more deeply in the voice. 

The Old Testament prophet Isaiah was trying to lead some lost campers.  People 
who has been pulled from their homes, their land, their security and were 
battling sometimes painful objects when they ran into them.  What he gives 
them is a trusted voice.  And more than that, the trusted voice of God.  While he 
led he told them this: “Do not be afraid.  You are God’s beloved children.”  As 
they held hands or followed his voice with blindfolds on, he reminded them: I 
have called you by name.  I have redeemed you.  You are mine!” (Isaiah 43:1-7) 

It’s an amazing grace filled voice during their blindfoldedness. 

It’s an amazing grace filled voice during our blindfoldedness. 

As we head into the year 2020, my hope is that you aren’t needing a blind-
fold.  But if you do find yourself wearing one, whether someone placed it on you 
or the circumstances of life are awfully fear-causing right now, may you feel the 
hand of a trusted Savior and a present leading God.  And if you have become 
disconnected from that hand, may you listen harder to hear that voice, like Isai-
ah’s campers did.  It’s there from God in the darkness and blindness: “Do not be 
afraid.  You are mine.” 

Soli Deo Gloria, 

Pastor Andy 
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Bible +     Sundays @ 9:45 All are Welcome  
God in Our Lives Today 

Upcoming Topics for January 2020……… 

† Dr. Hank Lewis will discuss Dementia, and new research breakthroughs 
in preventing this disorder in order to keep our minds healthy 

 
† Sarah Caruso and  Sabastian, An Expert in use of Medical Cannabis Oil 

are invited to share remarkable stories of healing. We’ll discuss safety, qual-
ity and legality.  

 
† New Bible Study from “The Thoughtful Christian.com” will be presented 

 
Lutheran Daily Devotions, followed by discussion will be 
continue. For nearly 100 years, God has used “Lutheran Hour 
Ministries” to bring the changeless Christ to a changing 
world, each week reaching millions of listeners. 

 
 
Current Headline News Stories will continue with Discussion & Con-
versation. Connecting todays Christian Living with supporting Scrip-
ture Readings. 

 
 
This year Our Cow Fund Contributions reached $1300 Supporting Disas-
ter Relief in our World and areas for Special Needs…………. Lutheran 
Disaster Response from Tornados Hurricane & Floods, Lutheran World 
Relief, Gideon Support, and a new Video Door Bell   

 

 

 

 

  

 

Stop by for 45 minutes of sharing and fellowship.  

Looking forward to seeing you……Sharon Stevens & Bill Wonnacott 

INVITE A FRIEND OR NEIGHBOR 
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"Thank you"  

A big thank you to all our volunteers this year!  We couldn’t run our services as 

smoothly with out all of you!  We appreciate your willingness to serve!  If you are 

interested in serving this upcoming year, please let the following people know: 

 

Dawn Johnson (officeadmin@clcga.net ) Assisting  Ministers, Ushers, Counters and 11 am Coffee Fellowship.  

Sharon Stevens - (stevenssharon220@gmail.com) readers 

Ann McDivitt—(acm245@aol.com) baking communion bread, altar guild 

Sarah Caruso– (clcyouthdirector@gmail.com)   kid’s worship, acolytes 

Diane Mulkey– (dianemulkey@bellsouth.net)    adult choir singers 

Merci Beaucoup, Grazie, Danke, Obrigado, Gracias,  

Thank you so much! 

There are so many ways to say “thank you”, but do we properly and regularly 

thank the hosts of our coffee and fellowship hours?  Our church is rather unique 

in that volunteers provide generous offerings of brunch, lunch, or snack food after each service.  We enjoy a 

time of fellowship with each other enhanced by delicious goodies to eat.  Hats off to all the fellowship vol-

unteers and thank you for your delicious, warm-hearted contributions and service. 

Time and Talent for Choir 

 

As we consider our ministry contributions on our Time and Talent sheets, please pause at the 

“Adult Choir” opportunity.  Time and Talent is all you need.  Actually, you just need a little time and a little 

talent and a willing, generous heart to share your voice and praise in choral music.  If you have previously 

sung in a church choir or your high school or college chorus, we need you.  If you have sung in a rock band 

and would like to help our choir get a more contemporary beat, we’re looking for you.  We range in age 

from 30’s to 80’s so you’ll fit in but we’re also looking for teens and 20 somethings.  We are singles, par-

ents, and grandparents and we love to sing together and support each other.   Rehearsals are Wednesday 

evenings, 6:45-8:00 p.m.  Come and join us in our music ministry. 
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We are thankful for our many blessings!! 

 
This past year we had many blessings for which we are thankful.  Once again Christ Lutheran was very active 

in supporting our community, our church and God’s Mission. 

We began the year by approving a plan to expand our Fellowship Hall.  This was not a new idea, but one our 

leaders had envisioned 26 years ago.  Things were right for doing it now; we had an experienced project 

leader in Alan Overcash, had saved our money for many years in the Building Fund, and had a good idea of 

what was needed at this time. 

While we started off on the right foot, the Hall County government had 

changed the building code that could have prevented our planned expansion.  

But we had our plan from 26 years ago that had been approved, so we re-

ceived the necessary approvals to proceed.  With our leadership we finished 

the new Social Hall both on schedule and below budget. 

 

Of course not everything went as planned.  Our original Air Conditioning System finally wore out.  We were 

told it had to be completely re- placed as parts were no longer available and the mainte-

nance costs were skyrocketing.  While not really in our budget, we had set aside capital 

improvement funds in anticipa- tion of doing something major.  And this was a really big 

major project as our system consisted of 6 large A/C units to be replaced in the heat 

of the summer.  Of course we bit the bullet and had the work done. 

 

 

These two projects put our financial ministry plan into a turmoil.  Fortunately, our congregation once again 

stepped up with additional contributions to completely make our plan.  

While complete details ae not yet available, we have already Exceeded our 

plan.  We were able to contribute the planned $23,100 Mission Support 

funding for the Southeastern Synod.  Making our Ministry Plan occurred 

during the first 3 weeks of December, after our 2020 Ministry Plan had been 

approved.  We plan to revisit that plan during April with the idea of adding 

items we were forced to leave out. 

Yours in Christ, 

John Travis, Treasurer 
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Happy 25th Anniversary – Diane Mulkey, Music Director 

Thank you 

From Diane Mulkey 

 Thank you to everyone who celebrated my 25 years as music director at Christ Lutheran on 

December 15th at a special brunch.  I was truly surprised!  Thank you for your meaningful gifts, 

beautiful flowers, and lovely cards and notes.  Your friendship, support, and participation in the 

music ministry here has been a treasure.  Thank you from my heart.  Your friend in ministry, Diane 
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Christ Lutheran Youth  

Upcoming Youth Events 

 

Souper Bowl of Caring 2020 

Sunday February 2, 2020  

Join us as we collect food and monetary donations for the South Hall Food Pantry. Enjoy a bowl of soup after 

our 11:00 am service. 

Grades Pre-K to 5th grade 

CLC Kids meets every Wednesday from 6-7:30 pm. Come enjoy 
dinner and then head to The Clubhouse.  

Grades 6th-12th  
 
Relentless Teens meet every Wednesday from 6-7:30 pm. Come enjoy din-
ner and then head to The Clubhouse.  

Kids Worship Volunteer Schedule 
January 

5th- Janet Cboski 

12th- Corey Bryson 

19th- Karen Legg 

26th- Eli King 

February 

2nd- Ricky Simpson 

9th- Nordys Lopez 

16th- Madalyn caruso 

23rd-Emma Seibert 
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Acolytes = Leaders 
Quick! When you think of leadership in the church, what roles do you think of? Priests and deacons? Church 
staff? Choir directors? Ministry leaders? 

Do you ever think about acolytes? 
You should, because these young people, whose often un-noticed presence facilitates almost every service, 
embody true servant leadership. For a sense of why acolyting is an important and formational ministry, I inter-
viewed members of the acolyte corps at my church. Ranging from 4th grade to college senior, here are ten 
conclusions they shared about their ministry. 

10 Hidden Benefits Of Acolyting 
 
1. Acolyting is essential 

Think of services where no acolytes are present. Much of the beauty and the glorious pageantry is missing. 
Processions without torches and crosses, and a Gospel reading without anyone to hold the book? Not as 
impactful. Furthermore, services without acolytes means clergy have less support when preparing Com-
munion, and facilitating worship. 

 
2. Acolyting allows young people to be active participants in worship  
Everyone I spoke with echoed the same refrain. They felt much more engaged in the worship service by play-
ing an active role rather than sitting in the pews. Even young people who reported that their parents had at 
first “forced” them to acolyte, expressed a newfound connection to worship and an enthusiasm for being at 
church. 
 
3. Acolyting is intergenerational 
A young person who acolytes is more likely to feel a connection to adults serving in other worship-related min-
istries: clergy, altar guild members, greeters, ushers, lectors, lay eucharistic ministers, and choir members. 
This is truly important! Young people who connect to generations of adults in the congregation – rather than 
only forming relationships with youth peers – are more likely to feel a deep connection to their church com-
munity. Faith formation is strengthened by these intergenerational relationships. 

4. Acolyting is relational  
Acolyting helps young people form bonds with their peers, and with older and younger teens at church. Faith is 
meant to be practiced in community, and when a young person finds community for themselves, they are 
more likely to grow in faith. Young acolytes spoke proudly of having older teen friends who they knew through 
acolyting; older teens spoke proudly of acting as role models to the younger teens on their acolyte teams. 
 
5. Acolyting is a family affair 
Many young people recalled that they began to acolyte as a way of emulating older siblings. Families are more 
likely to attend and be connected to a church community when their children serve at the altar. 
 
6. Acolyting allows kids to play with fire  
Admit it, everybody likes to play help with fire. But more importantly, when we trust young people with signifi-
cant and potentially dangerous tasks, we show them that we see them as capable and competent. Inevitably 
they then live up to our expectations. 

Acolyting 
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7. Acolyting makes a young person the center of attention 
This surprised me. Many young people commented on how they enjoyed the feeling of having all eyes on them 
as they walked down the aisle with the cross. But isn’t it supposed to be about God? Yes. So are we raising a 
generation of egomaniacs? I don’t think so. Everyone’s deepest desire is to be known, accepted, and loved. We 
want to have value in the eyes of others. Consider scripture and the many instances where Jesus paused to 
truly see and engage people who were otherwise invisible in society.  Often our young people feel unseen and 
unimportant in our faith communities. Acolyting allows them to be seen, to be important, and to make a 
difference in our communal worship. 
 
8. Acolyting makes young people nervous 
When asked what they wished other people knew about being an acolyte, many young people said they 
wished others knew how seriously they take their role. They try very hard not to make mistakes, and when 
they do, it weighs heavily on them. Yet in talking about lessons learned as an acolyte, one young person told 
me the following: “Whatever I do, even if I’m not sure of what I’m doing, as long as I do it with confidence, it 
will be ok.” Or as Julian of Norwich wrote, “All shall be well.” 
 
9. Acolyting is formational, and teaches liturgy 
In conversations replete with teenage slang, I also heard vocabulary that reflected a deep knowledge of liturgy 
and church tradition. In fact, one of the many reasons  youth enjoyed being acolytes is that they learned more 
about the shape, structure, and flow of liturgy and worship traditions. Young people even mentioned some of 
their favorite services: Maundy Thursday and Good Friday – services often under-attended, especially by young 
people. 
 
10. Acolyting is leadership  
A component of good church leadership is being able to grow more fully into a ministerial role. The young peo-
ple I spoke with reflected on their evolving acolyte responsibilities, and how moving from torch to Eucharistic 
server was “…a big leap.” One young person explained how managing her acolyte team was an opportunity for 
her to demonstrate maturity and responsibility. Some young people spoke proudly of how acolyting encour-
aged them to seek out other roles in the church – as vergers, altar guild members, lay eucharistic ministers, 
and as members of the church’s worship commission. 
 
So Let There Be Acolytes! 
 
Acolyting is an essential ministry, and one that imbues our worship with beauty, solemnity, and pageantry. Ac-
olytes support both clergy and laity, ensuring that the behind-the-scenes tasks and logistics of worship flow 
smoothly. 

Most importantly, our acolytes, whether they are 9 or 19 years old, are leaders in our communities, worthy of 
appreciation and respect. Next time you see a young person who is an acolyte, make sure to compliment them 
and thank them for their ministry! 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090e4aa4a82caaf58-clcacolyte 
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Women of  the  Evangelical  Lutheran Church Association 

A very sincere thank you to Pastor Andy and the Christ Lutheran congrega-
tion for your thoughts, prayers and concerns regarding my recent surgery 
and both hospitalizations.  It meant a great deal to me and Arnie for your 
support and continued concern.  A special thank you to Pastor Andy for the 
hospital,  home visits, for bringing communion to me and for bringing me 
the comfort of the afghan that I continue to use.  My recovery is going well 
after that first major bump in the road and I look forward to being back at 
the Food Pantry very soon.   

Thank you all and may you be as blessed as I have been. 

Sue McCleese 

Thank You 

Happy New Year from WELCA!  The ladies of CLC enjoyed sharing many activi-
ties in 2019 and we're looking forward to even more in 2020.  Please join us at 
our first meeting of the year on Monday, January 13th at 9:45 a.m.  We will 
start with a brunch hosted by Susan Cordial and Phyllis Solgere.  The Bible Study 
topic, led by Edna Jackson, will be on "Hearing God's Voice", when we will ex-
plore how we hear and respond to God's call.  A short business meeting will fol-
low when we will consider activities in 2020.  Please come and be a part of 
it!  Women of all ages are invited to join us.  

 

"Save the Date" for March 28, 2020. Joel Parmer is schedul-
ing a Church Spring Clean- Up for that date. Look for an offi-
cial announcement in the February Vine. 

Save the Date– Saturday, March 28, 2020 

Quilt Project Returns– Monday, January 6, 2020 
CLC members have answered the call to make beautiful warm quilts for people in need 

around the world.  At least twenty members have helped through cutting, sewing, and 

donating fabric and batting during the past year.   

We are ready to start up our group again for the new year.  Our able leader Marilyn 

Johnson will keep us motivated and going.  Please join us as we return to make even 

more quilts in 2020. 

Our next session is on Monday, January 6 at 2:00 in the Fellowship Hall.   
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1/17 John & Gerry Travis 

 

1/23 Richard & Diane Morhard 
 

 

 

1/3 Diane Bohn 

1/4 Judy Kaczorowski 

1/12 Jeanne Lewis 

1/13 Ricky Simpson 

1/15 Edna Jackson 

1/15 Everett King 

1/17 Richard Morhard 

1/17 Mary Ringer 

1/27 Jeff  Winiesdorffer 

 



 

Sun 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
   1 

Happy New Year 

Church Office Closed 

 

2 

10 am—12 noon 

CLC staffs South 
Hall Food Pantry 

3 

 

 

 

 

8 pm AA 

4 

5 Commitment  
        Sunday 
8:30am Worship 

 

9:45 am  Bible + 

 

11am   Worship  service  
w/ Kid’s worship 

 

1PM Spanish speaking  
Worship 

5:30 pm Family Promise 

6 

Epiphany 

2 pm Quilt Project 

4-6 pm SHCFP 

 

 

Family Promise 

7 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Family Promise 

8 

6:30 am Men’s Prayer 
Breakfast 

10 am Bible Study 

12 noon Good News 

6:00 pm Youth group 

6:45 pm Adult Choir 

Family Promise 

 

 

9 

10 am—12 noon 

CLC staffs South 
Hall Food Pantry 

 

 

 

Family Promise 

10 

 

 

 

 

 

Family Promise 

 

11 

 

10 am-12 noon 

SHCFP 

 

 

Family Promise 

12 

7:30 am Break down 
Family Promise 

8:30am  Worship 

9:45 am Bible + 

11am  Worship w/kid’s 
worship 

1PM Spanish speaking  
Worship 

 

 

13 

9:45 am WELCA 

6:30 pm Church 
Council 

 

8pm AA 

14 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15 

6:30 am Men’s Prayer 
Breakfast 

10 am Bible Study 

6 pm Youth Group 

6:30 pm Confirmation 
Class 

6:45 pm Adult Choir 

 

 

16 

10 am—12 noon 

CLC staffs South 
Hall Food Pantry 

 

 

 

 

 

17 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8 pm AA 

 

 

18 

 

 

 

19 Hunger Relief Sunday 

8:30am   Worship 

 

9:45 am Bible + 

 

11am   Worship w/kid’s 
worship 

 

1PM Spanish speaking  
Worship 

 

 

20 

 

 

 

 

8pm AA 

 

 

 

21 

 

 

 

 

            

 

 

22 

6:30 am Men’s Prayer 
Breakfast 

10 am Bible Study 

6 pm Youth Group 

6:45 pm Adult Choir 

 

 

 

 

23 

10 am—12 noon 

CLC staffs South 
Hall Food Pantry 

 

 

 

 

24 

 

8pm AA 

 

 

 

 

25 

 

26 

8:30am   Worship 

 

9:45 am Bible + 

 

11am   Worship w/Kid’s 
worship 

 

1PM Spanish speaking  
Worship 

 

 

27 

 

 

 

 

8pm AA 

28 

 

29 

6:30 am Men’s Prayer 
Breakfast 

10 am Bible Study 

6 pm Youth Group 

6:45 pm Adult choir 

30 

10 am—12 noon 

CLC staffs South 
Hall Food Pantry 

 

 

31 

 

 

8pm AA 

 

Christ Lutheran Church                       2020 
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READERS 
1/5 - Toni Zavadil 

1/12 - Vicki Lewis 

1/19 - Edna Jackson 

1/26 - Judy Kaczororski 

 
 
ALTAR GUILD 

1/5 Mindy & Jim Ellis 
1/12 Sue & Jim Joninas 
1/19 Beth Marien 
1/26 Gerry & John Travis 

COMMUNION BREAD     

1/5 Kay Knight 
1/12 Diane Bohn 
1/19 Melinda Parmer 
1/26 Gerry Travis 
 
COFFEE FELLOWSHIP 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ASSISTING MINISTERS 

1/5 Kay Knight 

1/12 Ann McDivitt 

1/19 Jim Trimboli 

1/26 Alan Clark 

 

USHERS  

1/5 Jan & Alan Clark 

1/12 Gerry Travis & Ginny Huseby 

1/19 1/19 Dale Osterloh & Jim Joninas 

1/26 Jim Ellis & Don Finfrock 

 

 

 

Go in Peace, Serve the Lord 
Serving at Worship for January 

8:30 am Worship Service  

READERS   

1/5 -  

1/12 - Michelle Bair 

1/19 - Phyllis Solgere 

1/26 - Hank Lewis 

 

ALTAR GUIL 

1/5 Marilyn Johnson 
1/12 Karen Legg 
1/19 Diane Morhard 
1/26 Denise Simpson 

 

 

 
KIDS WORSHIP 
1/5 Janet Cboski 
1/12 Corey Bryson 
1/19 Karen Legg 
1/26 Eli King 

ASSISTING MINISTERS 

1/5 Karin Bowman 

1/12 Emma Seibert 

1/19 Cindy Grastat 

1/26 Karin Bowman 

  
 
USHERS 

1/5 Phyllis Solgere & Susan Cordial 

1/12 Janet & Austin Seibert 

1/19  Ted Best & Dr. Hank Lewis 

1/26 Richard Morhard & Ken Uyl 

 

 

COUNTERS 

1/5 Phyllis Solgere & Michelle Bair 
1/12 Ron Goetzke & Barbara Tiszai 
1/19 Jan & Dane Clark 
1/26 Betty & Scott McKevitt 
 
COFFEE FELLOWSHIP 

1/5 Jeanne Lewis, Denise Simpson & Paul 
Egan 

1/12 Dixie Bryson & Nancy Garland 

1/19 Melinda Parmer & Lynn Whitener 

1/26 Karin Bowman & Freda & Michelle Bair 

 
 
 

11:00 am Worship Service 


